27.-29. September, Gornji Trpuci, Zagreb, Croatia

FUNAMBULE
Initiation workshop to tightrope walking with a balance pole

Challange your
evolutionary fears

...and walk

Make the discovery

into your Self

Up in the air, funambule is a symbol of life. It is as challenging as it is deeply relaxing.
You will taste your limitations and experience the limitless You.
Focus, connection, joy, fun!

Place:
30 minutes drive
south from
Zagreb.
Cerjani 19,
10253 Gornji
Trpuci, Croatia
Price:
45 euro
for early birds
registration until
20th September.
60 euros for late
bloomers.

Package:
a warm and cosy
sleeping place,
three meals per
day (including
warm lunch) and
15+ hours of
training

TEAM OF TRAINERS
Christian Peter
Professional theatre producer, choreographer, circus pedagogue, acrobat, funambulist and entertainment performer.
Works in Associaion Triko Cirkus Teatar.
Trained in circus and drama workshops
led by prominent international artists
like Hilde Chrombecke, Tom Oscar, Nils
Wolfschlager, Scott Wells, Gabriel Shame,
Lee Delong, Fons Bennik and funambule
maester Denis
Josselin and may others.
Blaz Branc
Sociologist, storyteller, lecturer and trainer in fields of market and interpersonal
communications, researcher of creativity
and intuition in organizational change,
Believes in bridging the western-outputs
paradigm and the process-oriented, selfdiscovery teachings of various world's
traditions.
Kung fu, tai ji and contact impro adept.

Manja Potocnik
Promise:
you will learn to
walk the wire
and enjoy yourself on at least
1 meter height
(up to 2 meters
available in initiation workshop)

Human resources professional developing her own practice, combining western
HR methodology with chinese metaphysics and Dao teachings. Manja trains individuals and groups in organizations
in qi gong, tai chi, dao yin yoga and other
approaches to achieve a relaxed body
and balanced mind-heart-body states of
being.

Contact:
Croatia:
christian.peter@cirkusanti.hr
++385/ 95 5837729
++385/ 1 6250414
Slovenia:
blaz.branc@gmail.com
++386/ 40 321 838

Take the step,
make the discovery

